
Valley Favorite In Formalwear and Luxury Casualwear, The Clotherie 
Introduces Rejuvenated Look and New Owners  
 
 
 In the wise words of Oscar Wilde, “A well-tied tie is the first serious step 
in life.” Everyone knows that the ladies love a man in a suit and looking your 
sharpest shows self-respect and confidence. Recognized as one of the finest 
men’s specialty stores in the United States, The Clotherie was established in 1969 
with the goal of providing men with a well-dressed and sophisticated look.  Led 
by its new co-owners and longtime managers, Tom Allen and Tom Simon, The 
Clotherie recently took their store to a new level with a revitalized look, all new-
website and expanded lineups of the finest European and American fashions.  
 With over 40 years of business, The Clotherie has become well recognized 
in the Phoenix community. The Clotherie has been acknowledged as the “Best 
Men’s Retailer” for over 15 years by Arizona Business Magazine and was 
inducted into their platinum hall of fame in 2008. The Clotherie is also a proud 
sponsor of the Phoenix Suns and have styled the head coaches and many of the 
announcers. After CEO Greg Eveloff passed away in an untimely death, Eveloff’s 
widow, Mikki and The Clotherie engaged in the national consulting service, 
Retail One Group to provide professional back office support and inventory 
financing.  
 The Clotherie’s new look is geared towards evolving with the times; they 
have expanded their selection of luxury casual wear and sportswear. The 
purpose of the expansion is to ensure that their customers can look just as good 
in casual wear on the weekends as they do in the office. On top of its top-selling 
formalwear labels such as Canali, Ermenegildo, Zegna, Eton and Zanzella, The 
Clotherie now offers the latest luxury casualwear from L.B.M, AG, Eton Green 
Ribbone and Samuelsohn. To ensure that Arizona men are following the latest 
fashion trends and look their best the co-owners Allen and Simon make annual 
buyers trips to NYC and Las Vegas to see runway shows and new fashions.  
 The Clotherie also works hard to make sure men are aware of what is in 
style from season to season. According to Tom Allen, this summer’s trend has 
seen a lot of small pleats from Italian designers, paired with slim shirts. There 
also been an emphasis on unconstructed jackets, known as travel blazers that 
sport soft and very light fabrics.  
 The Clotherie is located in an elegant two-story space at the Biltmore 
Fashion Park (2502 E. Camelback Rd, #169). For more information call (602)-956-
8600 or check out the remodeled website at www.theclotherie.com .  
 
 


